embryonic epithelium. We have observed a contractile acto-myosin cable that functions during the serosa window closure. It forms as a 3D cable spanning the D-V axis of the embryo, initially demarcating the boundary between two extra embryonic tissues, the amnion and the serosa. It changes dramatically in shape over time, from a wiggly boundary to oval and circular shapes. Additionally, using laser ablations, we have seen that the cable increases in tension, which can be correlated with its shape becoming smooth in appearance over time. Finally, genetic perturbations(RNAi) Forcipomyia taiwana (Diptera: Ceratopogonadiae) is a tiny (1.4mm) blood-sucking midge. The bites of these midges cause intense pruritus and allergic response in sensitive individuals. In addition, the prevalence of F. taiwana not only affects the daily life of the residents but also has a direct impact on tourism. Nowadays, our knowledge toward the oogenesis of Ceratopogonidae is very limited. In this report, we characterized the ovarian structure and germ plasm components of F. taiwana. After having the blood meal, a distinct red-coloration in the developing ovaries was observed. Within the ovariole of meroistic polytrophic-type, each developing follicle contains an oocyte and a single nurse cell. In dipteran, the formation of germ cells during early embryonic development requires a preformed germ plasm depositing in specific regions of the oocyte. Through transcriptome analysis and in situ hybridization, we identified the expression of germ plasm components such as oskar and vasa. In contrast to current understanding; we identified three oskar paralogs in the genome of F. taiwana and two of them could be localized to the posterior pole of oocyte. F. taiwana Vasa (FtVasa) was detected as punctate structures around the peripheral of nurse cell nuclei reminiscent to Drosophila nuage that shares common components with germ plasm. Accordingly, we further proved that FtVasa could be localized to the nuage in the nurse cells of Drosophila egg chamber, and this suggests that FtVasa could be a bona fide germ plasm component. In a nutshell, our work represents a fundamental step in understanding both the ovarian structure of F. taiwana and the genes involved in its germ plasm assembly. The cerebellum is a highly functionally conserved brain subdivision found in vertebrates but, though much is known about its key developmental features in higher vertebrates, the mechanisms underlying its increasing complexity during vertebrate evolution are still poorly understood. Coupling micro-CT scans and 3D reconstructions together with classical molecular embryology we present new data on the development of the cerebellum and its cortex in two squamate reptile species, one snake (L. fuliginosus) and a lizard (P. vitticeps). Our analyses show that this brain subdivision is markedly different in the two models, both in its morphology and laminar structure. L. fuliginosus displays a reduced cerebellum, mainly developed in its medial portion, and an atypical scattered organization of cortical Purkinje Cells (PCs). The cerebellum of P. vitticeps is dorso-laterally expanded and, similarly to other amniotes, exhibits a well-ordered PC arrangement. To explore the origin and developmental mechanisms at the base of this diversity, comparative gene expression analysis was performed at different embryonic stages in both species. Interestingly, we found that squamate cerebella share a common repertoire of developmental strategies and molecular players so far considered as exclusive hallmarks of the foliated cerebellum of higher vertebrates such as birds and mammals, including proliferative External Granular Layer (EGL) formation and mitogenic Sonic Hedgehog secretion by PCs. However, our results also highlighted a shorten maintenance of L. fuliginosus EGL and suggest that the disordered PC layer in our snake model is due to defective interaction between the cytoskeletal remodeling inducer Reelin, secreted by GCs exiting the EGL, and PCs. Further investigations using organotypic embryonic slice cultures will help to better refine the molecular network responsible for the divergent cerebellar phenotypes observed in our models and, possibly, shed some light on the evolutionary dynamics of this brain subdivision. How can embryonic morphogenesis be evolutionarily conserved in spite of extensive divergence in coding and non-coding genome sequences? To address this question, we are working on the early development of two very divergent ascidians, Phallusia mammillata and Ciona intestinalis. These species share an almost identical early morphogenesis and stereotyped cell lineages. Remarkably, however, their genomes are divergent to the extent that their non-coding sequences cannot be aligned and gene order has not been conserved.
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We focus our attention on the behaviour of endoderm precursors throughout two important evolutionarily conserved developmental processes: initial fate specification and early gastrulation. We first compared by in situ hybridisation the transcriptional expression of orthologous regulatory genes in Phallusia and in Ciona. We found that the endodermal expression of 9 regulatory genes known to be involved in these developmental processes is qualitatively conserved between the two species.
To study how these genes conserved their regulation in spite of extensive non-coding sequence divergence, we collaborated with the Gomez-Skarmeta lab to map, by ATAC-seq, open chromatin regions in both species to identify active regulatory regions genomewide. Three quarters of the 40 open chromatin regions for endodermal genes behaved as active regulatory sequences by the larval stage, when tested by electroporation in embryos. Many of the tested Abstracts S108
